Dream Sharing is willing to offer personal support, encouragement, and advice for increasing satisfaction with your life.

At the same time, the Dream Sharing staff has needs for support, encouragement, and advice.

Dream Sharing is open to receive support in a variety of ways. One way of providing support is financial.

We request a payment of $250 for interactions which lead to preparation of the initial dream as published on the Dream Sharing site http://dreamwiki.info

This includes a minimum of one hour personal contact time with a Dream Sharing staff person.

The initial session is followed by monthly support sessions at $60 a session. This includes at least 30 minutes of direct contact time.

Contact can be provided world-wide in many ways, e.g. in person, on site, video-conferencing, telephone calls, or e-mail.

We in Dream Sharing are very willing to discuss other ways of assisting both you and ourselves so that all our needs are met.
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The process is based on a combination of methods used by Jack Canfield, Barbara Sher and especially NonViolent Communication developed by Marshall Rosenberg, Ph.D.

Use of NVC principles is not meant to imply any approval or endorsement by the Center for Nonviolent Communication or Dr Rosenberg.

Dream Sharing is presented by John D Mudie Ph.D.

http://www.dreamwiki.info
support@dreamsharing.net
(805) 685-1754

Dream Sharing
a way of increasing satisfaction with life by manifesting and studying dreams

Do you want to experience more satisfaction in your life by investigating and manifesting your dreams? Then try the Dream Sharing process and follow your dreams by focusing on making them come true And achieving more satisfaction.